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MUGGIN’ EDITION OF THE

SIGMA DELTA CHI-MEAN
STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, MAY 29, 1923.
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STAR BLEACHER ATHELETS ACTIVE
H E E VARSITY GAMES H'Zb
.0mS'
Montana Masquers
W . S. C. Games Cancelled;
■
: Gonzaga and Washington

I

To Play Here.

| The Grizzly hall team has three
|diamond battles scheduled at the city
league ball park this wek. The
Gonzaga Bulldogs will tackle the
Grizzlies Thursday and Friday, May
30 and 31, and the University of
Washington will be here for a game
Saturday.
The Washington State
College games for today and to
morrow have been cancelled as the
Cougars cannot make the tripe at
this time because of a hard sched
ule.
Gonzaga took two close games
from the Grizzlies at Spokane about
two deeks ago, by scores of 3 to 0,
and 7 to 6, but Spencer’s men have
shown great improvement in both
hitting and fielding since then and
two tight contests may be expected
this week.
€
Spencer’s charges have been work
ing out daily since the Idaho se
ries here and are now hitting the pill
much harder than they did in early
season games.
Weak hitting has
been their chief difficulty all sea
son and Spencer now thinks that he
has overcome the weakness.
With
Johnson and Porter in the box the
Grizzlies hammered their way to an
8 to 1 victory over the Fort Mis
soula aggregation last Friday. This
is the third defeat the varsity has
handed the soldiers, who went down
to defeat by scores of 11 to 4 and
8 to 7, in games earlier in the sea
son. Guthrie did the receiving for
the varsity in Friday’s game and
smashed out his second triple in two
consecutive games.
Spencer has not definitely an
nounced his .line-up for the games
this week but expects to use prac
tically the same team that faced Idahotwo weeks ago. He has not made
his pitching selection for the open
ing game yet, but all three varsity
slabmen,
Porter,
Centerwall
and
Johnson, have been showing good
form and are expected to give good
accounts of themselves.

NOW FOR PULLMAN, IS CRY
OF GRIZZLY TRICKSTERS
Three fraternities will be minus
some of their best mugging experts
Friday night when the great necking
contest comes off in Greenough Park.
These experienced men, hardy too, are
Captain Egan, Shaffer, Andrus, Maud-,
lin and Axtell, who have been picked
by Coach Stewart to represent Mon
tana at the Pacific Coast Intercolle
giate Track and Field meet ot be held
in Pullman, Washington, June 2.
The team will leave Missoula on
Thursday at noon on the 11:40 N. P.
train, and will spend the night at
Spokane, and will arrive in Pullman
at 12 o’clock Friday noon. They will
meet some of the fastest men ever de
veloped in the northwest in a meet
where many records are expected to
fall.
These men will be noticed most at
the Greenough frolic by their absence,
but loyal brothers will attempt to keep
the flag up till the huskies come back.
Scotty Andrus and Mugs Voyer were
liking Sunday.

NOTICE, GIRLS.

May Fete rehearsals will be held on
Domblaser field Wednesday and
Thursday of this week at 8:30 p. m.
(A little . playlet in one scene and Be there.
FRANCES McKINNIN, Mgr.
one act. This meets with the unquali
fied approval of Roger Williams, dra
matic director.)
Tim e: Ancient Rome. Place: Cor
nelia’s home. Characters: Cornelia
and her son, Hehoo.
(Curtain rises and we find Cornelia
busy laying the buckwheat cakes on
the table, and refilling the syrup jug.
Hehoo appears on the stairway, hav
“ Crab” Corbly, one of the men re
ing just arisen.)
Hehoo:
Good morning, Mother! cently pledged to Sigma Delta Chi,
Me thinks you look right smart fresh was elected state commander of the
Disabled American Veterans at their
this morning!
Cornelia: Hail, son ; didst find the convention in Missoula last week.
Mr. Corbly served with the second
clean socks I laid on your dresser?
Hehoo: Ah, yes, Mother, and many division overseas, and is at present a
vocational, student.
thanks for darning up the heels!
Tommy Gibbons, of St. Paul, chal
Cornelia: And where were you last
lenger of ' Jack Dempsey, had the
night, son?
Hehoo: A h ! I was with the fair honor of sitting next to Mr. Corbly
Casandra at the Coliseum Cafe. Oh, at the banquet given the delegates
Saturday evening. Although no defi
thrill of thrilla!
Cornelia: What, again? Me thinks nite interview was obtained form Mr,
Gibbons, it is said that the big
you have a case with Casandra
Hehoo: Mother, I cannot tell a lie ! thrill of his western trip was to sit
We did have a case, and Casandra be next to Mr. Corbly, a pledge of Sigma
came slightly gowed up. It was good Delta Chi.*I
Spanish wine!
Cornelia: Nectar, son?
Hehoo: Sure I did! She wanted
me to!
HEHOO GETS SLAPPED.
(Curtain.)

CORBLY HEARS
D. A. V. IN MONT

9

’E
DEAN OF MEN SENT
TO WASHTUB BY WIFE
As others see us, as we think we
are, and as we ought to be, are three
different things. Mere man is but
a little mold of dust after all.
Things are not often what they seem.
It must be admitted, however, that
little oaks from great acorns grow.
Specifically speaking, no man is a
hero to his valet.
Recently Dr. R. H. Jesse was um
piring a game of chase-me-on-thegreen for the co-eds. Down at 610
University avenue Mrs. Jesse had her
head bent over a tub. Tiring o f the
up and down process she wiped the
suds off her hands and donning her
bonnet proceeded to the campus. A
quick change was made. Mrs. Jesse
umpired the remainder of the game
and Nero sauntered home and bent
his head over the tub.
Home life keeps the figure youth
ful.

Mug gin
Yep, Prentiss Staggs Did
It.

E

M G S ’ WISH
Threats of Women Journal
ists Bring Desired
Results.

Yes, sir, Prentiss Staggs was mug
ging her. Yep, Prentiss! They had
chosen for their place of secrecy the
front.of the campus store. They were
utterly oblivious to the presence of
others as they stood there enthralled
in the rapture of the event. A gentle
breeze tipped the broad leaves of the
campus maples,, and a mandolin
tinkled in the distance—some inmate
of Simpkins hall passing the time
away.
And Prentiss was mugging
her!
I He met with a rather chilly recep
tion, it was plain to see that. His
best efforts were no doubt meeting
with cold indifference. But what
cared the gallant Prentiss?
He
mugged and mugged and mugged her!
Finally she crumpled. The brute
stood there holding her and blinked.
Had she passed out? Had the event,
the meeting, the affair in any way
affected her? Prentiss didn’t know, so
he batted his eyes again and went on
mugging.
How ardently he mugged! By this
time there was not much left of the
muggee.
Going,
going,—she grew
weaker and weaker
With a gurgling gutteral gulp the
brute finished her, then smacked his
lips and wished he had another ice
cream cone!

Professional courtesy mingled with
meaningless threats from Theta Sigma
Phi, honorary gossip fraternity for
girls prevents us from printing the
following stories that the campus is
yearing to hear.
Why Saul Anderson doesn’t go
muggin’ like the rest of the sisters
How Katherine Small and Celia
Anderson, a sister of Saul’s, spent
the week-end before Christmas vaca
tion, and how Alice Hankinson en
joyed her Christmas vacation parties.
The disheartening success of Agnes
Boyd and Viyian Bruneau have ex
perienced in trying to vamp the
members of Sigma Delta Chi, pro
fessional juomalism fraternity.
What Vid Gudmenson was doing at
the Elite last Saturday night, and
who ascorted her home. And the let
ters that Margaret Keiley receives
CONVICTUS.
every day from Seattle.
Why Huch Huchinson flirts with
Mr. Applegate and where they went Aye, make the most of what ye can
spend
after leaving the shack last Friday.
Where Martha Morris and Helen Before the old man to it puts an end,
Lip unto lip, mug versus mug,
Newman spent last week-end
Until the main squeeze, wrathful,
doth descend.
ALPHA PHIS’ SURE GRAB TO
THE SWEET CONFECTIONERY
Come, fill a chair and in the fire
light’s glow
“ Yes, the Alpha Phis have had a
successful year,” said Margot Ander Your winter garment of indiffer’ ence throw,
son yesterday.
“ The girls have
brought in 40 pounds of candy already The flying minutes have but a little
way to flutter,
this year. And the season is just
started, too. Some of the girls are Ere Harriet Sedman, dean, decrees
that I must go.
slower than others. I brought mine
in early last fall.
Sybil Sayer
brought in a fvie-pound box last Ay,e love, could you and I with
her get a cabinet,
Sunday. It was her birthday, you
Would we not break this law, this
know.”
particular statute?
When closely questioned, Miss An
derson would not reveal the Alphi And with rules and no holds barred,—
Phi method. It appears that it is Ah, hell, get off my lap. This here’s
my only suit.
part of the rituaL

Neckin’ Season To End With
Monster Contest Friday
Night.
Osculatory experts and adepts in
the advantageous art of amorous at
tacking will foregather, gather and
come together (correct) at Green
ough park Friday night for the an
nual Marathon Muggin’* contest of
Sigma Delta Chi.
Representatives of all social or
ganizations on the campus will com
pete.
Deforrest Merriman, night
watchman at the university, and pro
tector of sorority houses, will be
among the judges.
Points will be awarded as follow s: Technique, 10 points; endur
ance, 10 points; satisfaction, 8 points;
approach, 3 points; get-away, 3
points; alibis, (for women only), 2
points. The cup will be awarded to
the man making the perfect 36.
The contestants follow :
Fraternities—Verne Needham, Alpha
Delta Alpha; A. T. O., Tom Colton;
Phi Sigma Kappa, Herb Bloom ;
Sigma Alpha, Prentiss Staggs ; Sigma
Chi, Joe Sweeney; Sigma Nu, George
Wilson; Sigma Phi Epsilon, George
Howard; Phi Delta Theta, Kenneth
Simmons.
Sororities—Alpha Phi, Sol Ander
son; Beta Zeta, Ann Cromwell; Alpha
Chi Omega, Mary McCann; Delta
Gamma, Francis Pope; Delta Sigma
Chi, Ovidia Gudmundsen; Kappa
Alpha Theta, Vivian Bruneau; Kappa
Gamma, Helen Newman; Omega Ki,
Rita Jahreiss.
Charles Guthrie, Phi Sig entry, was
compelled to withdraw at the last
minute following a session at the
Omega Ki house, which resulted in a
sore throat and a temperature o f 101.
Delta Gamma’s entry was made
yesterday.
It was thought, for a
time, that the Dee Gees would have
no contestant because of the serious
interference of the coal man with
training quarters.
Considerable surprise was evinced
last evening, following the announce( Continued on Page Four)

Sphinx-like Merriman Finally
Breaks Silence.
There is an important member of
the University administration forces
who works eight hours a day, and no
student ever saw his face. Lots o f
them have had his lantern flashed
in their faces and heard his bored voice
asking them to please transfer their
mugging quarters to the front steps
of their respective fraternity houses.
All forms of mugging, necking and
hair mussing are old stories to him,
domestic, foreign, city bred and coun
try style all look alike to his pierc
ing light and chilling smile.
Mr. Merriman is this gentleman’s
name, he is night watchman, and it
will be remembered that he has brok
en into the press before upon the
occasion of his winning the bet that
he could tell a man’s fraternity 500
feet away by observing his style o f
clinch.
“That’s easy,” he drawled,
when interviewed for this edition.
“ I’ve been here long enough to tell
them all. The easiest to spot the
the Sigma Chis. They all use the
Swedish method, count for every move
and follow the formula figured out
for weight, condition and Bertilllon
measurements. It’s just like a drill
to watch them. Timed just right;
so many moves, and everything just
like clockwork. Of course, once in a
while they get a clumsy partner and
then they’re lost, they can’t get along
without the method.”
“Now the Phi Delta are differ
ent
They remain motionless, and
take a lot more time. I must say,
though, that they don’t get the
same results, and it’s uncomfortable.
They always get cramps.”
“ The
S. P. E.’s make too much noise,
that’s what makes them so easy to
spot You ctn hear a Spe mugging
for half a mile on a clear night”
“The I. N.’s used to have the ar
tistic stuff before they got to be Phi
Sigs, but now they’re lo st The pin
is so big that they can’t get close
enough for good results any more.
The girls object, too. The pin hurts
their sides, and leaves a mark that
can be seen for days. The other
brands generally wear o ff in a week,
although I noticed a girl at the Jun
ior prom in an evening gown who
carried the brand on her chest o f
every pin on the campus, to say
(Continued on Page Four)
“TELL ’EM NOTHIN’, TREAT ’EM
ROUGH,” OLD HLPLING KNEW IT
“The light that lies in woman’s eyes
and lies and lies and lies.” Never
were truer words spoken by the im
mortal Kipling. The Montana co-ed
is a versitile and far-sening creature.
She is typical of the women o f all
races, the Laplander, the Japanese,
the Croatian, the French and the
Finnish.
(It is interesting to note
that sooner or later all women be
come Laplanders.)
The following
specific illustrations are only few of
many.
“I am sorry, Rodger, but I will
have to break that date for a hike
Sunday.
You see my grandmother
is coming to town for a short visit.”
These were the words that bruised
the heart of the Red Lodge boy. Sun
day Gene Hough was hiking
with
Biscuits Driscoll.
Alice Eggleston,, however, wins the
hand coated tongue.
“No, Van, I
can’t go hiking, I have a weak heart.”
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SIGMA DELTA CHI-MEAN
Subscription Price------- $2.50 Per Year
Owing to lack of space Sigma
Delta Chi finds it impossible to pub
lish the names of all those who have
mugged during the course o f the year.
We refer you to the student directory.
Except for the name o f “ Chick” Gleeson it is a perfect record. “ Chick”
tried but couldn’t get any.

THE KAIMI

The Grist
“The mills of the gods grind ■low
ly, bat they grind exceeding fine.”

■ i O B O B o a o a o a a o a o b o b o on
you get away with that without mis
l o i o i o a o i o a o o n on o a o n o
o i o i o i o i o i O H o a o n o n o on
hap you may know things are coming
you way. The rest is easy.
Rule Three. The kind you know you
o|o
can neck.
|o
In this case forget all about the two
above methods or the lady will be
come impatient and give you the air.
Chancellor M. A. Brandon Will Be o|o
jo
Pursue a regular Verne Needham
Installed.
method of attack and neck ’em at
WEDNESDAY
the first opportunity

ill

i 1I

W IL M A

SI

l§ l

Programs announcing the annual
SHERIFF! !
—Adv. commencement at which time Chan
The Old Lip and Whisker.
cellor Melvin A. Brannon will be of
Galileo Sez:
ficially installed as head of higher
A
gold-digger
should
always
con
Today’s editorial shall be on the
education in the state, have made
popular indoor sport known to col sider the wear and tear on 'the pick
their appearance. The program will
legians as
“ mugging,”
“necking,” and shovel.
commence Friday evening, June the
BY BEN HIM.
“ mouthing,” and “ cuddling.” To the
Those lips, those eyes, them teeth— eighth, with a recital in the Uni
What has become of the old-fash
unitiated we shall explain that these
versity auditorium by the students of
the
hands that play through silken
terms technically speaking denote a ioned girl who thought that a porchthe school of music.
It will end
hair
and
stray
across
the
velvet
cheek
phenomenon in two parts, a coed and climber was a man who broke into
Monday with the alumni banquet.
are
the
objective
part
of
a
new
yet
a cake-eater united by the desire to houses and stole stuff?
Friday, June 8
old study that is being engaged in
osculate.
Annual Students’ Recital, School of
Clinkers, or Sayings of Grate Men. upon the campus.
It used to be in the “good old
Music, 8 p. m., University auditorium.
For four thousand years the human
Daughter: May I go and play with
days” that reference to the pastime
Saturday, June 9
race has granted facts, classified them
the Sigma Nu bear?
was outside the plane of decency,
Senior Class Day exercises, 10 a. m.,
Mother: * Don’t let me catch you in systematic order and studied them
though the act itself was probably in
playing with anybody in that condi diligently Despite this great effort University auditorium.
dulged in with the gusto and zeal
Associated Students’ reception in
toward education no human being has
tion.
of today. Now “ mugging” is con
ever acquired complete understanding honor of the graduating class, 8 p m.,
fessed, practiced and discussed any
of the universe. Philosophic minds University campus and new gymna
Gray’s Gollygee
where, any time, and by anybody.
The curfew tolls the knell of parting have worried till they became nuts, sium.
Perhaps this is merely a maifestation
Sunday, June 10
trying to solve this question. They
day
of that youthful frankness which,
Baccasaureate service, address by
As ’cross the flat the happy hikers used up the nourishing substance of
novelists say, has possessed our
the scalp that is meant for growing President Charles H. Clapp, 8 p. m.,
flight;
young people and will lead from the
Are they returning from a strenuous hair and became bald pondering the Presbyterian church.
mazes of sham to the enchantment
Monday, June 11
problem. This grave failure of the
day?
of sincerity.
It used to be, too,
Twenty-sixth annual Commencement
No, they’re only leaving for the great minds was kept a secret from
grandmother shyly confesses, that
night.
the uneducated. It was considered a and installation o f Melvin A. Brannon,
some
previous
acquaintance was
metaphysical joke.
But the war Chancellor of the University of Mon
necessary before the ardent swain
spoiled the fun by tearing away the tana.
Royal Order of Kerosene Burner.
could hope to neck the girl of his
Address by Chancellor Melvin A.
He put a dime in the envelope to fabric of fairy tales woven about
dreams. Aye, but not so now. The
cherished ideals. When the younger Brannon, 10:300 a. m., new gymna
send a letter special delivery.
time taken in scrutinizing a movie
generation heard the news, they were sium.
is ample to cement the feeling of in
undaunted by the defeat in the battle
Baseball game, Faculty vs. Alumni,
Our Girl
timacy and coy affection which leads
Says the only difference between of mind and matter. They decided to 2:30 p. m., Domblaser field.
to the upholstered davenport.
President's Reception for Chancellor
this edition of the Kaimin and Whizz- go back to first causes and work out
Professors state that mouthing de Bang is that Whizz-Bang has pictures. the details for themselves.
Brannon and the Alumni, 4 to 6 p. m..
creases
emotional
capacity.
But
Thus, muggin’ and neckin’ ^ias University campus.
what Care we for this? We people
•Business Meeting, Alumni Associa
“ I’ve got to get my neck in,” said reached out to embrace the campus.
of the new age take our pleasure the Brummel as he struggled into a It is part of a movement that is tion, 5 :45 p. m., University audi
where we find it. We are done with borrowed dress suit.
world-wide in its scope and age old torium.
Puritanical straight-jackets and the
•Alumni banquet, 7 p. m., The Tav
in practice. The underlying purposes
age-hallowed idea that any part of
.The copy has just been sent to the assigned to this rebirth of expression ern.
the present should be sacrificed for printer’s for Ritchie Newman’s latest are that it is an attempt to redefine
The public is cordially invited to at
the future. Ifwe desire to mug we book, “The Advantages of Co-Educa religion, education work and the rea tend all the general exercises.
will mug.
We shall answer any tion.”
son why darkness lends enchantment
Special meetings are marked by a
urge provided officials don’t swing
To get a correct viewpoint on the star.
the pail doors or the irony accom
must
Student (to garage mechanic)— fundamental principles one
panying indulgence doesn’t take the What’s your position here?
study the fundamental principles of
form of a busted leg. We shall enjoy
free love, the new thought and make
Mechanic—I ’m a trouble shooter.
life where our grandfathers kept
Student—Do you know where Doc a few rounds with the night watch
hoping the fruits of privation would Jesse lives?
man.
lead to a honey-dipped senility. We
The technique of procedure devel Dear Otis:
are the people of the new age.
oped on the campus compares favor
LESSONS.
Well, Otis, I am here and I have
ably with the best brands. There was got a secret confidence I want to
It has often been said by men of a tendency toward crudeness at first muke in you. Everyone here at school,
FIGURES ON NECKING.
recognized,, authority that science will but members of the faculty enrolled maybe I should not to say everyone
For the benefit of those who have accomplish everything and this applies their services with that of the student for some is married, is in spring
never stopped to experiment or ponder to the art of “mugging” as well as body and the added experience created training for what they terms “ mug
ging” which I will describe it to you.
over the lost energy involved in mug as anything else Yes, kind reader, the use of a more finished style.
I f some of the less skilled in the A fellow takes some lettuce-devourer
ging the Chi-mean early in the week if you go at it right you can make
would
read to a movie and when he gets on her
sent a member of the hoard to com ’em all mug. This may seem like a methods of research
pile statistics through experimenta broad statement, but if you will fol “ Venus and Adonis” by Mr. Shake front porch he makes a grab for her
tion. The investigator found it neces low out the rules here laid down you speare they would be able to rate like he was going after a ground ball
with the best in the field after the only here they is called foul balls,
sary to multiply his figures by two; will, in a short time, agree with it.
The secret of the whole thing is to second reading. As the art of dal without him saying nothing And in
since an early rigorous training had
prejudiced him against skulling, he size up the woman. One system might liance exists in the school at present, nine and three fourths cases out of ten
mugged a plaster cast over which he work on one woman and be a total its outstanding characteristic seems to you might say he gets her on a easy
had hung the inscription, “ I’ll be a loss on the next You have to have a i be that the majority have little genius bounce and holds her like the game
fo rleamlng the finer points but are was over only it ain’t just begun.
mugger or bust.” In fact, so strong lot of tricks and know when to apply
is his antipathy to mugging, that none them. The various rules to use on very apt at picking up the rudi Then he mugs her, Otis, which means
ments.
he kisses her. Right afterwards she
of the brothers can get him to kiss various women are as follows:
Some o f the better known methods says, “Now yoq won’t respect me,” not
Rule One This concerns the shy,
his money good-bye Following are the
are the high and low brow, back caring a damn whether you do or not
elusive little blonde.
statistics:
These, of all women are the easiest porch, parlor, automobile and Ford. and you say “ You’re crazy,” which
If the breath used in mugging
to neck. All you have to do is to Only a few individuals use all methods ’ she is by thinking you means she’s
were utilized it would: 1, keep the
hand ’em a few compliments, make in their work. Yet, the general re muffed one. Then you clinches again.
flag unfurled for three quarters; 2,
’em think they are the keenest women sults obtained show a striking simi
Now, I tell you, Otis, I haven’t had
float a balloon; 3, blow out twenty
on earth, and you have them. How larity. So far the best effects have much of this here yet being as I am
tires.
ever, don’t start the mugging process been obtained when the setting is not very well acquainted and they is
If the force exercised in squeezing too abruptly.
The first time you adequate to the demands of the ex so many swell looking frails around
were exerted usefully it would: 1, have them out, by all means don’t at periment.
here that it is like deciding between
knead four bath tubs of bread which tempt any of the amorous stuff or you
a bath or a beer on Sat night. But
is now needed; 2, rub down twenty- will fail. Just take your time and be
Evelyn Bindley and Forrest Rock- I will get mine, Otis. A fellow what’s
six athletes; 3, squeeze a carload of patient and everything will work out wood went horse back riding Sunday been raised in the country can’t be
lemons (Much of it was used in this fine.
on a trip upl through Pattee canyon beat out by some of these city guys
w a y ); 4, move the Simpkins hall
Rule Two. The cold, aristocratic over the ridge to Deer Creek They who only shine when they puts pom
piano.
type:
,
were lost several times, but the horses ades on their locks.
If the hours spent in mugging were
Well, Otis, I must draw this letter
These women put a man to the se insisted on finding their way home.
spent in a theatre grades would be no verest test. He must know his stuff,
to the clothes.
Only they is one
higher
keep a cool head, and never make a
Ronald
McDonald
motored
to thing else I want to say, Otis. Why
If no couples sat on the bleachers bobble or his purpose is defeated. By Frenchtown yesterday. He had to do they call it mugging? Sometimes
at night more track fans would be all means be polite at all times. Be trade girls three times before he they call it necking, too, which don’t
careful not to drink out of your finger found one who could understand his fit either. Anyways, they ought. to
troubled with slivers
call it skulling, Otis, for it is a ex
If no mugging was done this issue bowl or get the spoon in your eye French.
ample of where two heads is better
of the Chi-mean would have been im while lapping up coffee in her pres
Billy Driscall and Mabel Cyr were than one.
ence Make her think you are a re
possible.
Yours in hopes,
If all the muggers in the United fined gentleman even though you hiking Sunday.
Ike.
States were moved to Hoboken there never saw a street car till you came
P. S. I will get in on this mugging
Celia Anderson does not approve of
to college. After a couple of weeks of
would be none in Missoula.
All the muggers, placed in a single this action muster up enough courage the Universities indoor sport in any race and let you know how it come
off.
to hold her hand in the theater. If way, shape or manner.
line, would reach for each other.
NEEDHAM
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^Florence
One of the Finest Hotels In
the State.
Merchant’s Lunch, 40c
Special Dinners, 75c and 85c
Sunday Table d’Hote Dinner, $1.25
’

COFFEE SHOP OPEN
6:00 A. M. to 2 :00 A. M. Daily
Waffles and Hot Cakes at all
Hours.
DINING ROOM OPEN
1 1 :3Q A, M. to 2:00 P. M.
5:30 P. M. to 8:00 P. M.
Music Every Evening.

B E T T E R G LASSES
at
B A R N E T T ’S
N ear the P o s to ffice

BUTTE

CLEAN ERS

Kleaners T hat K lean
508 So. Higgins

Phone 500

Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Music
and Teaching Material

DICKINSON PIANO CO.
208 Higgins Ave.

MISSOULA LAUNDRY
| PH ON E 52

I

Electric Curlers, $3.00, $4.50, $6.50
Mosby’ s
MISSOULA ELECTRIC SUPPLY Co.
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KAIMIN

Mouthful

when one of the sisters absconded a
key to the back door to enable her
to enjoy the merits of the university
indoor sport until the wee sma’ hours.
Theta gave the sororities a mean
chase when pledges living outside of
the house decided to win the cup. One
Two there were, and one was
pledge in particular has changed her
beautiful to those who sat in the dark Alpha Phi and D. S. C. Are Running
residence three times this quarter in
security of the Omega Zi kitchen at
Neck and Neck.
an attempt to locate a suitable daven
the propitious hour of 12. P(lenty)
port.
of M(ugging) not so long ago.
Where they sat, or how, only the
Competition for this year’s inter
Charlie McDonald and Matt Pearce
same two know because ’twas far too sorority muggling cup has been hot
serenaded the “muggin’ ” party held
dark to see—reason enough to call in along all lines with odds favoring
on the Theta front porch Sunday
the sense of touch. But out of that many. The national sororities seemed
night with the Sigma Chi phono
mysterious abyss came a mumbling to have an edge on the locals in tech
graph. It changed into a duel when
and then a rumbling with a scuffle nique and experience, however the lo
the Thetas moved their canned music
accompaniment.
And as has been cals made up for it with a vengeance
machine into the open air. The noise
said, although there were no stock- iu the matter of enthusiastic co
made a neighbor’s baby sick and they
yards near, Ralph Fields must have operation. Never before has bobbed
had to call off the fight before a de
looked considerably like the ward of hair been as popular as it has been
cision could be made as to who won.
a shepherd when Dorothy(WliSte )fp|mijA this year, even Craig Hall, considered
announced, “Not another one tonight, among the more conservative institu
Stanley Allen and Carmen McCon
you've had your share.”
tions. has thrown open its doors and
nell, Creagh Newlon and Marcia Pat
And it is recorded that she failed arms to the blushing male.
terson, spent Sunday afternoon riding
to keep her Word to the extent of one
Averages follow :
Ladies, let ua take care of your
in an automobile
whilst the ambitious Ralph had to
Alpha Phi ..........................78%
luncheons and card parties.
be ejected by the combined brawn
Delta Sigma Chi..............78%
of a jealous sisterhood.
Alpha Chi Omega............. 78
No Charge for Tables
Kappa Alpha Theta......... 77
KAIMIN’S ANCIENT PROPHECY
Phi Beta ........................... 76%
D a n cin g E ach E ven in g
HAS REACHED FULFILLMENT
Kappa ............................... 74
A real story o f Uni
Beta Zeta ..........................21%
F rom 9 to 12
versity life. W e dare
Omega X i ..........................21%
We take the following prophecy
you
to
put
this
book
, *Delta Gamma .................. 20
from the April 24, 1913, Kaimin.
down
after
once
♦Delta Gamma has been so active in
Babson’s reports may go amuck but
starting it. G et your
other activities, e g .: Varsity vodvil,
S W I M IN
the Kaimin—it never fails.
baseball, scholarship, and the domi
Headline—
copy now at
— THE —
ROWE KIDS ARE BOTH RUNNERS. noes of the galloping type that at the
“ Speed up, Phil. Grab your tongue time they first heard of the mugging
with your teeth and sprint,” yelled cup it was too late in the quarter to
a bunch of varsity ttacksters to seven- enter whole-heartedly into the com
Special rates for parties of
year-old Phillip Rowe as he sprinted petition ; however, they have put in
eight or more
down the stretch in the quarter at the a few good licks these last few nights
heels of Warren Wilcox, Jr., one aft before examinations.
Among
the
surprises
of
the
contest
Open
from
2 to 11 p. m.
ernoon last week.
If Phil and Warren enter the Uni was the comeback of the Alpha Chi
TAKE A PLUNGE SUNDAY
versity when they are old enough, Omegas. As the Cheleys Club they
AFTERNOON
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
some records will fall. Every night ranked with the sororities toward the
the two kids are on the track in their bottom, but with the. installation of
suits going through their stunts. the charter, new hope was added, and
Sometimes they come along and it is rumored that knecking was freer
bring “Tommy Thorpe,” Phil’s two- than dirt for a short time.
Alpha Phi and Delta Sigma Chi
year-old brother Tommy is no slouch
of an athlete himself He ran a quar mugged n eck, and neck and it was
ter, too. He didn’t have to bite his feared that two cups would have to be
awarded until the house on Daly
tongue to do it, either.
“ We are going to have a real meet jumped a quarter of a point ahead
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED IMMEDIATELY
some Saturday, too,” said Phil. His
Seat Sale Monday, May 28
Wilma Box Office
seven-year-old chest expanded visibly
under his jersey as he made that
PRICES: Lower floor $2.50; Balcony $2,
statement.
“I ain’t much good on
(W a ltz)
$1.50, $1; Gallery 50c. Plus tax, 10 per cent.
sprints,” said Phil, “ I ’m a distance
by the Columbians
man; but I’ll run these kids a quarter

ECKERS FIND FAVOR 1
WITH SORORITY GIRLS Brute
ICompetition for Muggers’
Trade Grows More
Intense.

i Neckin’ facilities at most sorority
ouses are inviting to the most
ritical mugger.
The Kappas say
they have the best house for mugfein on the campus. They live across
the river and are troubled only by
occasional disturbances from a per
son who peeks under their window
shades. The Thetas have an ideal
place with excellent davenport ac
commodations for any man they can
get. Mary X. is a Theta and presi
dent of the W. S. G. A. this year
so the sisters got away big socially.
The Alpha Phis can compete with
the rest for neckin’ facilities and
ability. They allow the fellows that
come regular unusual accommoda
tions. A person who gives an Alpha
Phi his fraternity pin can stay as
long as they want. Harry Adams
and Bill Johnson have the muggin’
record at this house. They stayed
until 6 :30 one morning.
Margaret Kiely believes the Tri
angle Sigma X house is inviting to
any mugger, but the fellows on the
campus are not taking advantage of
their amazing facilities.
The pro
tector at this house is very liberal
and the sisters are blind to what
happens on the first floor after they
have retired.
The Alpha Chi Omega house in
vite all comers in for a good neckin’.
The arrangement of the fire place and
davenport will appeal to the most
critical.
Since they got their na
tional they have not experienced any
increase in dates, but an active camcampaign ■will start next fall if the
good looking ones come back.
Wynema Woolverton complains that
the fellows think just because they
have an anchor for apin they are
dead. But they fail to observe the
hook in the anchor. This means to
get a man, hook or crook. The Dee
Gees have had tough luck this year in
getting men to patronize their home,
but they have some of their old
standbys left
“The Musteteers,”
Newman, Elliot and Teats, are all
for one—Ruth Winans And she is
one for all.
Kate Small’s Daly avenue gang
ha^e had good luck this year although
they have been organized only a
short time.
When the Phi Betas
started, one davenport was sufficient
to accommodate the neckers. In less
than a month’s time they bought a
new sofa to meet the ever increasing
demand for muggin’ space. The only
argument that other sororities have
against the new Fly Bate home is
that the house mother sleeps near the
door.
Ann Cromwell’s little sisters are
up and coming in society on this
campus.
The fellows have had
some difficulty in finding the house
so larger letters were put out. The
Beta Zetas observe Wusga rules fairly
well and' demand chaperones on all
occasions. The front porch is small
but they say one would be. sur
prised at the possibilities and ac
commodations to be found inside.
Ann has a Ford car and taxis the
fellows up to the house if they will
promise to be astedy patrons.
Why do the Omega Zi girls have so
many dates? This question has per
plexed the casual observer. A survey
of this two story home on Fifth
avenue will answer this question.
Davenports, easy chairs, dim lights
and soft pillows invite the most
exacting critic.

J

Upton Sinclair declared that eastern
college humor publications contained
the biggest mass of worthless bunk
he had ever read—but then he never
cast his gaze upon a copy of “Campus
Bakings.’’
Dick Crandall and Kity Keith were
hiking Sunday.

Expelled by Sister
and Flees.

COMPETITION IS KEEN
IN SORORITY MUG6ING

TAVERN CAFE

“ T he B a rb "

THEOFFICESUPPLYCO.

CRYSTAL POOL

ASK

W H ISL E R

LIBERTY THEATRE
TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 29

After Every Party

just for fun.”
Phil and Warren led the gang
throughout the race. At the 220 mark
a kid with a red and black striped
bathing suit challenged the leaders.
He fell behind.
Phil and Warren
fought it out down the stretch War
ren had the edge and won.
The little human lady-bug was- an
easy third.
“Where did you get that track
suit?” he was asked.
“Ah, it’s my ma’s,” he gasped.
“ You ma’s, your ma’s, why—”
“ Yes, they got too small for her
and that ain’t all of it either. My
sister she got the shirt. It’s a dandy,
too.”

r*e
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Coffee
Parlor
Where the Students Meet
Mrs. T. J. Walterskirchen, prop.
HIGGINS AV.

Snake's Hips
(F o x T rot)

by the Georgians

S M IT H ’ S D R U G

STORE

(O n the Busy C orner)

Meet me at
K E LLY ’S C IG A R S T O R E
Where All the Boys Meet
Special Bates for Board
by week or month
511 S. Higgins

J O H N PO PE
Heating and Plumbing
Hammond Block
PHONE 120

PHONE 744

MEMORY BOOKS
And

The John R. Daily Co.

GRADUATION GIFTS

Wholesale and Retail

McKAY ART CO.

Dealers in

North End of the Bridge

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
FISH, POULTRY AND OYSTERS
Packers of

DaCo

(Pride Mark)
HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118
111-113 W. Front

With Miss Sydney Shields and New York Company

HOM E CAFE

Our work is our best
recommendation
METROPOLE BARBER
SHOP
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
FINE HAIR CUTTING
is our specialty
'
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

Missoula Trust & Savings Bank
MISSOULA, M ONTANA

CAPITAL, $200,000.00

SURPLUS, $50,000.00
OFFICERS

J. M. KEITH, President
S. J. COFFEE, Vice-President

R. C. GIDDINGS. Cashier
LEONARD LARSON, Asst. Cashier

4 % PER ANNUM PAID ON TIME
AND SAVINGS DEPOSITS.
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NIGHT WATCHMAN TELLS
OF FRATERNITY METHODS
( Continued from Page 1.)

MARATHON MUGGERS
GETTING IN SHAPE
(Continued from Page 1.)
ment of the list, when it was dis
covered that many of the most
prominent muggers on the campus
were absent. It was explained by
the judges, however, that these soro
rity women had been barred on the
grounds that they were amateurs and
used unethical methods.
Buies for the contest follow :
1. One foot must be kept on the
ground at all times.
2. Strangle
hold,
hammerlock,
and Lewis hold barred.
3. Men must be clean shaven.
Women shall be limited to three
hair nets during the contest.
4. Women shall put up a slight
resistance to make the contest real
istic.
5. Contestants shall remember that
at all times they are, respectively,
ladies and gentlemen.

After three weeks’ of fruitless at
tempts to get dates for a “ twi
light” picnic to be held “ somewhere
in the gloomiest recesses” of Greenough park, Theta Sigma Phi, na
tional woman’s journalism society,
has deciced to make' the affair one
purely female. .
Distressed by their signal failure
to attract males of the campus, the
Theta Cigs have caused the im
pression to be generally created that
there will be no picnic. This, how
ever, is not the case as most of the
plans for the affair have been un
covered by a member o f Sigma
Delta Chi after considerable diffi
culty and sacrifice of jself-respect.
It is known that the co-ed journal
ist did not give up hope until the
last possibility was exhausted. For
more than a month hints of the com
ing even were dropped profusely. Un
told patience' and persistence were
exhibited by every member. During
the last week they became desperate
and Sigma Delta Chi has definite
knowledge that almost every male
upon the campus was canvassed, but
without results.
One girl almost succeeded in get
ting a date. Dressed in her best
gown, an enticing creation of green,
she managed to get hold of an un
sophisticated frosh who did not know
what Theta Sigma Phi is, and se
cured a tentative engagement. Later,
it was learned, he made inquiries and
cancelled the date.
Apparently undaunted by these fail
ures, the doughnut girls made a final
attempt to save the picnic. Discre
tion was thrown to the winds and
high school students . and non?university men were assailed.
Even
in this mad scramble, it was deter
mined, only two of the sisters were

BETTER CRUST

Perry Spaulding and Helen Mont
gomery were hiking Sunday.

Spend part of your vacation in a real
camp in the Northwest? Camp Wil
lapa, Nahcotta, Washington, affords
opportunity for an ideal summer for
college girls Write for further in
formation.
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B. & H. JEWELRY CO.
“ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW”
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BULL"

DURHAM
TOBACCO
THE

WESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK
MISSOULA. MONTANA
CAPITAL
______ 4 200,000.00
SURPLUS AND
120, 000.00
PROFITS ..
2,900.000.00
RESOURCES

W E H A V E IT

531 So. Higgins
Phone 415

QUEEN OF JEWELS
Lucky, lucky April-born men and women! Who wouldn’t^ glady
change months with you and have the privilege of wearing the “ sparkling
diamonds,” not only for their undisputed beauty, but as their blrthstone.
Don’t miss the opportunity we are offering in our unusual display of
diamonds.
Come today and select your favorite from among the many in our
cases.

6 E N U IN C

4% ON SAVINGS AND
TIME DEPOSITS

THE ROYAL BAKERY

iM

CIGAR

Pie«, cakes, cream puffs, cup
cakes, doughnuts, cookies,
fancy pastry o f all kinds.

Fraternities and Sororities
Given Special Attention

V iam m f

GOOD

HARVEST BREAD

and

mmk

WHY NOT

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
F. T. Sterling, President
J. H. T. Ryman, Vice-President
Newell Gough, Cashier
Will H. Clark, Assist. Cashier
G. A. Wolf
C. F. Kelley
L O. Evans
W . L Murphy

|

E lectric Cooking

|
|
|

|

—clean
—convenient
—economical

Missoula Light and Water Co.
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PETERSON DRUG CO.

The First National Bank
of Missoula
M ON TAN A’S OLDEST N ATIONAL
BANK
Eatabliahed

“A Good Place to Trade**
T H R E E STO R ES

AGENCY:

Whitman's Fine Candies
Crane's Stationery
Hurd's Stationery

1873

4 % Interest and N ational
B ank P rotection fo r Y o u r
Savings
HUGO H. SWANBERG
Real Estate
General Insurance
Better Rates
Better Service
Better Security
City Property a Specialty
129 Higgins Ave.
Phone 200

ALL-STAR NINE CHOSEN
BY SORORITY CAPTAINS
The girls’ all-star baseball team was
chosen yesterday afternoon at a meet
ing of the captains of the respective
baseball teams in the girls’ gym
nasium.
The first all-star team is composed
of the following girls: Catcher, Freyer; pitcher, Solvay Andresen; first
base, Marion Prescott; second base,
Edith Jorgensen; third base, Bosalind
Reynolds; shortstop, Nine Moore; right
field, Irmgard Afflerbach; center field,
Audrey Baily; left field, Emma Quast.
The second all-star team is as fol
lows: Catcher, McRae; pitcher, Dora
Dlken; first base, Helen Streit; sec
ond base, Kathleen Andrus; third base,
Gene Haviland; shortstop, Marion Car
ver ; right field, Dorothy White; center
field, Maude R iley; left field, Almar.

successful and with men who are
known to be of the “devil-may-care"
type.
One of the reasons why the ori
ginal plans failed were given by one
of the most prominent men on the
campus in an interview.
“They
queered the deal right at tfie start,’
he said, “ when they came simpering
around and slyly hinted that it
‘might’ develop into
a mugging
party.
Now, I would have been
willing to sacrifice there or four
good hours for the sake of cour
tesy, but—.”

That Made the Fountain Pen POSSIBLE’’

T E A C H E R S
New Vacancies Daily
Enroll NOW fo r Entire Northwest.
E. L. HUFF TEACHERS’ AGENCY
302

H IG H

Sm ead-SIm ons

Bldg.

SCHOOL CAN D Y
SHOP

(O pposite High S chool)
Ice

Cream,

Candy

and T obacco

L. N. Baker
O. W . Walford
Telephone 681
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
“We Hustle”
Electric Supplies, Wiring and
Contracting
111 N. Higgins
Missoula, Monk

A complete die-stamping equipment
No delay in having
crests or monograms stamped on stationery, programs, etc.

You can get your big

GROUP PICTURE
at

The Student Store
KNOWLES BLAIR

Children’s Hair Cutting
Razor Honing
AMERICAN BARBER SHOP
AND BATHS
Missoula’s Most Sanitary Barber
Shop with Service Second to None.
Ladies’ Hair Bobbing, Shampooing
Under American Bank

tSTft (E olfitlle J& tu h u i
QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHS
208 N. Higgins Ave.
Phone 132
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nothing o f the well marked im
pression o f an American Legion pin,
two Waterman pens, and a De Molay
badge
"The A. D. A.’s are city broke,
you can always tell them because they
hold one hand on their watch and
money.
Benson taught them that
when he had to bum back from Pull
man after giving a girl her first les
son. She learned well, and left him
enough to get a cup of coffee in time
to catch the freight”
“The Sigma Nus generally take off
their collars and carefully lay their
coats aside. I hear that they are
short of laundry money over there
since the big rise in the bootleg
market, and the way they go at it
certainly is bard on dean collars.”
"But what about the Sigma Alphas
and the A. T. O.'s?” Mr. Merriman
was asked. “Oh, I never have caught
a Sigma Alpha,” he replied, disgust
edly. “They take Fraser’s car and
get their fill in the day time. I can’t
get within eye-shot o f an A. T. O.
either They are too shy o f light on
their activities. The only one I ever
saw disappeared and left me his coat,
tie, hat and a $20 bill before I could
switch the light on.”
“Altogether it isn’t a bad life. I
have a strong stomach, and like ex
citement, and I’m keeping score on the
boys, which helps to while the time
away. You’d be surprised to see who
leads the batting average, but I can’t
tell you who he is, because the girl
he thinks he has exdusively grazing
permits on, hasn’t missed a night on
the bleachers for three months, and
she only goes out with him twice a
week.

Plans Go H ay Wire
Men W ont Picnic
Theta Sigs Mourn

B A S E B A L L S U P P L IE S

SPORTING GOODS
3L2

H ig g in s

314

A venue

